‘Tis the season for holiday shopping! You have worked hard to save up $247.63 for your holiday shopping this year. Using Canadian Internet shopping sites (London Drugs, Future Shop, Wal-Mart, etc.) you are to create a shopping list that will include appropriate gifts for your Dad, Mum, 2 brothers and 1 sister. Here’s what is on their wish lists this year:

- Dad – an outdoor enthusiast! He loves to hunt, fish, hike and camp.
- Mum – she prides herself on her fantastic cooking and wishes for any interesting kitchen tools to help her out. Plus, she does so love to be pampered!
- Brother #1 – Age 14. He is a computer nut – games, electronics, you name it.
- Brother #2 – Age 5. A toy is a toy and he loves them all. Dinosaurs and robots are his particular favorites.
- Sister – Age 3. She loves My Little Pony, Barbie, and dressing up like a princess.

You need to find at least one suitable gift for each of your family members. Your goal is to spend as close as possible to your saved holiday money ($246.73) without going over.

- You will receive a discount of 15% for any children’s toys you buy.
- You will receive a discount of 33% for any household appliance.
- You will receive a discount of 10% for any electronic device (not including household appliances).
- You may also receive discounts noted on the websites themselves.

Use MS Excel to make all calculations and record all of your data including: flyer cut-out (screenshot .jpg), original price, discount, sale price, tax and final cost of each item, plus the grand total you have spent.